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Pleases make welcome our new Modern Worship Leader Eric Starnes! 
 

Eric and Mallory Starnes have been married for six years. They have two children, 

Makenzie (5) and Creason (1.5).  

Eric attended Southwestern Christian University and graduated with a bachelor’s 

in worship music. His passion has always been music. He began playing the drums at 

the tender age of seven, since then he has accomplished the guitar,  

piano and bass guitar.  

Mallory has been a hairstylist for 16 years, and recently obtained her Master 

Instructors license. She is currently attending classes at OCCC to get a degree in Pre-

ED. Her goal is to invest her knowledge into the next generation of great hairstylist. 

  Makenzie loves all things music just like her dad. Her favorite thing to do is sing 

with mom and dad, and  play on dads instruments. Her favorite sport is cheer and she 

has a big imagination when she plays with her barbies.  

 Creason loves to dance to praise and worship music and play with his cars. 

When sister isn’t looking, he will do his best to swipe a barbie car.   

Eric and Mallory are so excited to serve our church and church family. They are 

ready to see God do great things for our church and community.  



METHODIST 101 

You may be asking, “Who choses our leadership for the church?”. The simple answer is that the Lay 
Leadership (Nominations) Committee does. The next few weeks we will look at what is involved in being on 
this committee. The following information is taken from the United Methodist  
“Guidelines For Leading your Church” 
 Expectations of an Effective Committee 
T he Book of Discipline (¶258.1) uses five action verbs to name the responsibility of this committee. The 
charge conference elects annually a committee on nominations and leadership development to identify, 
develop, deploy, evaluate, and monitor Christian spiritual leadership for the local congregation. Members of 
the committee shall engage in and be attentive to developing and enhancing their own Christian spiritual life 
in light of the mission of the Church. Together, the members of the committee take the lead to create a 
culture of leader development in the congregation. This Guideline will discuss the important role you have 
in building effective, fruitful Christian spiritual leaders. It will also suggest tools and tips for accomplishing 
each one of the five actions for which the Discipline gives you responsibility. When a congregation is healthy 
and full of vitality, people expect that God will be present and that everyone will grow as Christian disciples. 
While you take the lead, others have important roles. Leaders you nominate direct the work of God in your 
community, with each individual living as the hands and feet of Christ. You have a big role in God’s plans! 
Your responsibility on the nominations committee is year-round, although you have particular 
responsibilities at charge conference time. A congregation that continues the same organizational structure 
with the same people year after year is assuming that yesterday’s purposes and ministries are adequate for 
tomorrow. When, however, a congregation has a system of leadership development that begins with a vision 
for ministry and knowledge of people’s spiritual gifts, then people remain open for something new God 
might be  doing in their midst. Help your congregation understand leadership as a living out of their 
special gifts from God to be Christian disciples in the world.  
Keep the Big Picture in Mind 
Here are factors that connect leadership and vital ministry. 
• Vital churches focus on increasing the effectiveness of laity in leadership. 
• Vital churches have leaders who are actively growing in faith as demonstrated by 
their participation as faithful disciples. 
• Vital churches emphasize rotating leadership to give more people a chance to 
develop leadership. 
• Vital churches call, equip, use, and support a higher percentage of laity in leadership 
than do non-vital churches. In highly vital churches, about 20 percent of people 
describe themselves as leaders. 
• The pastors of vital churches give attention to developing, coaching, and mentoring 
laity as leaders. 
The nominations and leadership development committee oversees the whole system of identifying, 
developing, deploying, supporting, and evaluating leadership. The committee does not work in isolation. 
Collaboration with others is important, and there are suggestions on the following pages. Leader 
development is both formal (specific classes, nomination to specific leadership, etc.) and informal 
(mentoring, coaching, observation, and encouragement). 
  
In Christ, 
Pastor Rudy 



Prayers for: 

Our Church Family  

 

Gary & Shirley Hart 
 

Carly Kirkland 
 

Mary Brancich 
 

Jim Williams 

Prayers for: 

Friends and Family  

Jon Wright 
Brother of Jan Cole 

 

Joyce Paulsen 
Mother of Gina Flesher 

 

Pat & Lisa Davis 
Friend of the Gallaway’s 

First United Methodist Church                      
2300 Country Club Road            

Duncan, OK  73533     
Phone:  580-255-3353               

www.duncanfumc.org                                                  

If you have a prayer 
request you would like 
shared, please notify 

the church directly via 
email or phone!  
580-255-3353 

blake.roquet@duncanfumc.org 

James Warburton has reserved 8 campsites at  
Lake Murray, Cedar Cove!  

April 9-11th 2021 (the weekend following Easter) 
We are also in the process of reserving a few 2 person 

and 4 person cabins if there are those who do not wish to 
camp. The atmosphere will be relaxed with a simple 

potluck on Saturday night and a devotional on Sunday 
Morning. No other activities are planned so bring your 

bikes, boats, hammocks or whatever you would like to do 
for the weekend! 

Get your order in soon! The cost is $62.00 for the 
weekend payable to James Warburton. 

If you would like to tent camp, let James know and he will 
see what he can work out. If you are interested in a cabin, 

contact the church office or Lake Murray directly.  

Happy New Year!!!!! What a whirlwind of a year for us 
all… A pandemic, you got a new preacher in the middle 

of it all, I got a new church family, Easter and 
Christmas Eve were virtual experiences. What is 

next…? I would say whatever God has in store is what 
is next. Praise be to God that our Lord has it all 

figured out to the detail. Even though we do not know 
what those details are, I take a lot of comfort in 

knowing that God has a plan. Our best option is to 
quiet ourselves and seek the directing of The Holy 

Spirit to align our plans with God’s plans. 
I want to tell you a few things I am excited for in 

2021. First, we have brought on staff Eric Starnes to 
lead our modern worship service. This will help us to 

prepare for the young families that will be joining us in 
the future. There is a brief bio and a picture of Eric 
and his family in this issue of the Proclaim. Second, 

there is a vaccine out and beginning to make it is way 
to the average person. Wherever you stand on this 
vaccine, I believe, it will bring the level of fear we 
have been experiencing down. That will help us to 

move forward in getting back to some sort of normal. 
Finally, we ended the most difficult economic year in 
my lifetime, as a church, in the black. We physically 
brought in more money in 2020 than we spent. That 

speaks volumes to your faithfulness even during times 
of uncertainty. I praise God for your servant hearts 

and commitment to the Kingdom work we do at 
Duncan FUMC. I can not wait to see the things we will 

accomplish in Christ’s name in 2021. 
I hope that you took the time during Advent to restore 
your strained relationships. If not… it’s never too late. 

I am always available to help you on that journey. 
Happy New Year! 

Rudy  



First United Methodist Church 

2300 Country Club Road 

Duncan, Oklahoma 73533 

 

Weekly Schedule  January 10th— January 2nd 

Tuesday 
9:00 am    Church Office    
         Open 
        PS / MDO 
6:30 pm    Men’s Bible Study 
 
 
Wednesday 
 9:00  am   Church Office   
          Open 
         PS / MDO 
10:00 am   Staff Meeting 
3:45  pm   Bell Choir Practice 
6:00  pm   Choir Practice 
 

Sunday 
9:00 am    Sunday School  
        Adult Wing 
10:00 am  Traditional      
        Worship 
 
      
Monday 
9:00 am   Church Office   
        Open 
        Pilates– Music          
        Suite 
9:30 am   MOPS 
   
          
 
 

Thursday 
9:00 am     Church Office   
          Open  
          PS / MDO 
 
Friday  
9:00 am    Church Office   
         Open 
        
       
 

Saturday 
         No Activities 

                       Our Mission   

   To make disciples of Jesus Christ for the  
          transformation of the world. 


